PAYSON COMMUNITY GARDEN

2021 SPRING GARDEN CLASS CALENDAR

Thursday @ 11am, Feb 11 – April 15

11 FEBRUARY – WAKE UP YOUR GARDEN – Glen McCombs
  (Organic fertilizer, soil prep, worms, cover crops – crop rotation?)

18 FEBRUARY – GETTING STARTED – Suzan Miller-Hoover
  (Making a plan, 3 season gardening or not, planting-seedlings or seeds, when to plant)

25 FEBRUARY – PLANNING YOUR GARDEN – Chris Jones
  (Garden Style: intensive, single row, wide-row, block, circle, single plant– to name a few)

4 MARCH – WATER – Cathy Hicken, Bill Pitterle, Kenny Evans
  (Too much too little – how do I know?)

11 MARCH – COVERS – Mary Schulte and Teresa Corrigan
  (The when, why and how)

18 MARCH – SOIL AND PLANTING – Dan McEwen
  (Planting your garden, tips and techniques)

25 MARCH – VERTICAL GARDENING – Carol Noble
  (The marvels of trellising)

1 APRIL – THE GOOD, THE BAD, & THE UGLY – Suzan Miller-Hoover
  (Identification, management, and treatment of bug before they become an issue)

8 APRIL – M and M’s FOR YOUR GARDEN - Mary Schulte
  (Working wonders with microbes and mulch)

15 APRIL – TOMATOES GALORE – Sandra Herr and Jane Crafter
  (Happy, Healthy, and Delicious – a dream come true)